
     May 01, 2016 

Our Lady of Guadalupe 
7000 35th Avenue SW , Seattle, Washington, 98126 

Mass Times 

 
 

Saturday Vigil  -  5:30 PM 

Sunday Mornings  - 8:30 AM and 11:00 AM 

Weekday Mass - Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday  -  9:00 AM 

Holy Day Masses  -  9:00 AM and 7:00 PM 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  -  Saturdays  -  4:15 to 5:00 PM (or by appointment through the Parish Office) 
 
 
 

OLG Parish  -  www.olgseattle.org  -  parishoffice@olg.seattle.org  -  Phone:  206-935-0358 
 

OLG Parish School  -  3401 SW Myrtle, Seattle, WA  98126  -  www.guadalupe-school.org 
Phone:  206-935-0651 

“I was in prison and you came to visit me … I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the 

least of these brothers of mine, you did for me.” 

            Matthew 25:36, 40  



  
 
 
 
 

  

            

 

                       What Is OLG Charged With? 

As we move through sessions with other parishes looking at how we might collaborate with them for more effective ministry and growth, 
it might be good to look at our foundational ministries.  Our prayer, our stewardship, our community building all support these ministries. 

 

 Sacraments and Worship 
 Education and Formation 
 Governance and Administration 
 Service and Outreach 
 Evangelization and Vocations 
 

Healthy parishes are trying to grow in each of these areas.  While I believe that we are doing fairly well in these areas, I can see that we 
could be more intentional regarding Evangelization of people beyond our parish and in promoting vocations to lay ministry, consecrated 
life, diaconate, priesthood and marriage.  May is vocation month, may we hold these vocations in our prayers! 
 

 

Easter Prayers From A Monastery To You 

 

For those who suffer persecution for their faith, we say: Risen Savior, hear our prayer. 
For our children who have abandoned their faith, we say:  Risen Savior, hear our prayer. 
For those beset by power and greed, we say:  Risen Savior, hear our prayer. 
 

 

A Prayer Suggested By A Dying Cancer Patient 
 

Happiness is always within reach.  Enjoy life and don’t make it too complicated.  Life is too short.  Work as if it was your first day.  Forgive 
as soon as possible. Love without boundaries.  Laugh without control and never stop smiling.  Pray for those suffering from cancer. 

          Sent to me from a friend in Canada with cancer. 

 

Prayer Of A Recently Deceased Great Christian, Edward Hays  
 

As the earth once again turns to face the sun, we rejoice in the season of Spring.  We give thanks, O God that each day grows longer in 
light and that earth has been liberated from the grip of winter. 

 

 

                 Annual Catholic Appeal 

Your support is critical to the success of the Annual Catholic Appeal and its many ministries and services!  This year’s Archdiocesan goal is 

$11.5 Million.  Our parish portion of this goal is $72,787.  Gifts of any amount are welcome,  although if you are not doing so already, 

please consider a gift of a dollar a day ($365) or more.  Your gift will make everything possible.  Please fill out a pledge envelope today or 

donate online :  www.seattlearchdiocese.org/donate 

 

 

           Fr. Jack 

   From the Pastor’s Desk 



Prayer & Liturgy 

 
 

Cultivating A Jubilee Year Of Mercy 

 

Jubilee Potluck And Ice Cream Social 

 

                          Sunday, May 15 
12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m., Walmesley Center.   

 

Come celebrate our parish, our amazing volunteers, 
and the many gifts we have received from the Holy 
Spirit on the Feast of Pentecost.  There will also be a 

rap song by the parish staff (with a solo from Fr. Jack!) along with our 
traditional water balloon toss for the young and young at heart!  Bring 
a dish (not dessert) to share with others that reflects your cultural and/
or family tradition. 

 
Assisted Hearing Devices are available upon request at all 

our parish liturgies.  Please contact an usher or sacristan for assistance. 
 

 

 

 

Gluten-Free Hosts are available for persons who need them.  

Please contact Helen at 206-935-0358 for more information.  

deVRIEZE|CARNEY 
Wills * Trusts * Probate * Real Estate * Elder Law 

 

206-938-5500 
3909 California Avenue S.W. 

Seattle, WA 98116-3705 
 

Elizabeth (Lisa) Carney, Kailei B. Feeney, Heather S. deVrieze 

BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 

 

 

 

 

 

Scripture Readings 
 

This Week 
 

Sixth Sunday of Easter 
 

Reading 1:  Acts  15:1-2, 22-29 
Reading 2:  Revelation  21:10-14, 22-23 

Gospel:  John  14:23-29 
 

Next Week 
 

The Ascension Of The Lord 
 

Reading 1:  Acts  1:1-11 
Reading 2:  Ephesians 1:17-23 

Gospel:  Luke  24:46-53 
 
 

Pilgrimage To Cathedral  -  June 12th 

 

Everyone is invited to join in the OLG Pilgrimage to St. James Ca-
thedral to celebrate the Jubilee Year of Mercy.  Pilgrimage to 
Rome has been central to the Church’s Jubilee celebrations since 
1300.  In addition, every Cathedral church throughout the world is 
a designated place of pilgrimage during the Jubilee.  At St. James 
Cathedral, Archbishop Sartain has designated the Cathedral’s 
great bronze doors as the Doors of Mercy for this Jubilee.  Invite 
your family, friends and neighbors to join us as we enter through 
the Holy Doors and take a “Tour Of Mercy” throughout the cathe-
dral.  In addition, we will join in the Sunday afternoon Vespers at 
4:00 p.m.  In the spirit of caring for God’s creation, we are encour-
aging people to walk, take the bus or water taxi, or carpool.  We 
will help organize the walkers (plan on it taking about two hours) 
and those taking the bus.  More information to come. 
 
 

OLG Book Club For Year Of Mercy 
 

During the month of May, we focus on the following Works of 
Mercy:  “Visit the Imprisoned” and “Forgive Offenses Willingly”.  
In this spirit, you are encouraged to participate in a parish-wide 
book club by reading “Just Mercy”.  This award-winning book is a 
powerful true story about the potential for mercy to redeem us, 
and a clarion call to fix our broken system of justice.  At the end of 
the month, you are encouraged to participate in small group dis-
cussions about this topic, including those offered before and after 
weekend Masses on May 28-29, or in many of our RSVP groups.  
You can also form your own book group with friends and families.  
You can find more information on our parish website, including a 
link to the author’s Ted Talk.  Information—Helen Oesterle, 206-
935-0358. 

Let Us Pray For... 
We will hold our brothers and sisters, listed below, in prayer for a 
month.  If you would like to have us pray beyond this month for anyone, 
please notify our parish office and we will keep their name on the list for 
the time that you have requested. 

Margaret Byrne 
Jane Denini 
Bob Gage 
 

Douglas Kramer 
Hudson Langhams 
Mason Langhams 

Donna Simonsen 
Juan Velasquez 
 

For more information about “Prayer and Liturgy”   
go to www.olgseattle.org and click on the   

“Grow In Faith” tab. 



Faith Formation 

 

Are You Curious About Pope Francis And His 
Message Of Joy And Mercy? 

Would You Like To Learn More About  
The Catholic Christian Faith? 

 

A new inquiry group is starting on Wednesday, May 4th from 6:45 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m.  You will have the opportunity to ask questions and learn 
more about Catholicism (no strings attached!)  For more information, 
please contact Helen Oesterle at 206-935-0358, Ext. 108 or                 
heleno@olgseattle.org.  You can also find more information at our par-
ish website. 
 
 

Take Another Look For Those Who Are  
Returning To The Catholic Church 

(or at least considering it) 
 

Are you a Catholic who has been away from the Church or come to 
Mass occasionally?  Has Pope Francis piqued your interest in the Church 
again?  Is it time to “take another look”?  This is a wonderful opportuni-
ty to share your experiences, ask questions about the Catholic faith, 
and/or begin to discern where God is in your life, and whether or not 
you might wish to become a more active part of the Church once again.  
A new five-week series of classes will begin in May from 6:30 p.m. to 
8:00 p.m. in the Pastoral Center.  Information, Helen Oesterle, 206-935-
0358, Ext. 108 or find more information at our website. 

 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                       Attention Parents And Guardians 
                   Mark Your Calendars For Faith Formation Dates  
    When We will Not Have Classes For The Remainder Of The year! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Please note the following dates when we will not be having Faith Formation classes: 

 

 Sunday, May 1st  -  We will have our regular Family Faith Sunday Living Rosary in the Walmesley Center starting at 9:30 a.m.; however, 
there will be no Little Lambs, Lords’ Lions and Good News Bears so families can participate in our Marian Crowning procession during 
the 11:00 a.m. Mass. 

 Sunday, May 8th  -  Mother’s Day 
 Sunday, May 29th  -  Memorial Day Weekend 
 Sunday, June 5th  -  End-of-the-Year Faith Formation Brunch. 
 No Faith Formation classes after June 5th, including Little Lambs, for the summer! 
 

We hope you can come and join in on the fun for our Faith Formation Brunch and please bring a friend who may want to learn more about 
our faith formation programs which will start up again the in the fall.  Please bring a dish to share.  For your convenience, it may be stored   
in the Walmesley Center kitchen before the 8:30 a.m. Mass.  
 

 
 

Vacation Bible Camp Update 

 
 

Registration continues for Vacation Bible Camp through June 10th for 
our fabulous Cave Quest  -  following Jesus the Merciful Light of the 
World!  Early registration has concluded as of May 1st and we hope to 
reach our goal of serving 100 children.  The registration fee for each 
child will be $60 and if needed, we have scholarships available. 
 

Cave Quest is filled with incredible Bible-learning experiences that chil-
dren will see, hear, touch, and even taste!  Sciency-Fun Gizmos, team-
building games, cool Bible songs, and tasty treats are just a few of the 
standout activities that help faith flow into real life.  Everything at Cave 
Quest will be hands-on learning and children will be so excited to come 
home and share what they have learned with their families.  Children 
will also participate in a hands-on mission project, through a program 
called Operation Kid-to-Kid, that will let kids in our community show 
God’s love to others in need. 
 

So, register your child now so that our crews can begin preparing for 
this wonderful adventure which will begin June 27th and end July 1st 
from 9:00 a.m. to Noon, Monday thru Friday.  Tell friends and neigh-
bors about this wonderful opportunity to learn more about God’s love 
for us!  All of our registration forms are on our website at 
www.olgseattle.org or call 206-935-0358. 



Outreach Ministry 

 
 
 

WHEEL Shelter Temporarily Closed 

 

We are sad to report that the WHEEL women’s shelter at OLG will 

be temporarily closed for an undetermined amount of time.  

WHEEL has been struggling financially for the past year and, alt-

hough they’ve been working to get more funding, they are at the 

point where they can no longer afford to keep their 15 self-

managed indoor shelters open.  The organization is currently in 

debt with some staff withholding their own salaries.  For the time 

being then, only their Tent Cities and shelter at Sacred Heart will 

remain open.  Residents from the 15 closed shelters have the op-

tion of joining a “camp out” at the King County Administration 

Building, where they will gather to negotiate the funding needed 

to reopen their shelters.  OLG is ready to welcome women back to 

our campus when/if the funding comes through.  In the meantime, 

parishioners are invited to bring meals or water to the campers in 

downtown Seattle, donate to WHEEL, and/or advocate for funding.  

On May 1st, a benefit concert called “Street Requiem” will be held 

at Benaroya Hall (www.seattlesymphony.org/concerttickets/

calendar/2015-2016/concerts/benaroyahall/starbucks-chorus-

street-requiem).  You can also donate to SHARE/WHEEL through 

the Seattle Foundation’s Give Big campaign on May 3rd. (https://

givebig.seattlefoundation.org/).  You can read more on their web-

site at www.sharewheel.org. 
 

   
 
 
 

St. Vincent de Paul 
At the Last Supper, Jesus said, “I AM IN YOUR MIDST AS ONE WHO 

SERVES.”  He is surely in our midst as we walk into the homes of 

the tired people who are working at low income jobs to support 

themselves, their families and sometimes relatives who have no 

home of their own.  He is also in our midst when we pray for each 

other and for those who serve the poor  - and He is in your hearts 

when you give food and donations to help us in this ministry.  God 

bless you. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Texas Mission Trip Presentation 
What We Learned At the Border 

 

Thanks to the generous support of the OLG community, we col-

lected over $3,000 for our McAllen Mission Trip!  On May 22nd, 

the McAllen volunteers invite you to attend a presentation and 

discussion in the Walmesley Center between the morning Masses        

(9:45 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.).  We’ll share how we used your donations, 

what we did in Texas, stories from some of the people we met, 

and what we learned from our time there.  All are welcome! 
 
 

 
   
 
 

A Big Thank You From  
Catholic Community Services! 

 

With your generous support, our annual CCS Appeal for the Poor 

Campaign has raised over $1.7 million  -  THANK YOU!  Your gifts 

are critical in making it possible for us to provide the programs and 

services that help more than 125,000 people transform their lives 

each year.  You help individuals and families move beyond despair 

into lives filled with hope and a bright future.  THANK YOU doesn’t 

even begin to express our gratefulness for your strong support and 

participation!  For more information, please contact us at 1-800-

499-5979, Ext. 5707 or development@ccsww.org.  

 
 
 
 

OLG Day Of Service 

 

Thank you to everyone who participated in the 2016 OLG Day of 

Service.  We had over 200 registered to participate on nine differ-

ent projects.  We were joined this year by 15 members of Peace 

Lutheran as well.  Thank you to our project leads and committee 

members who helped with communication and coordination of 

the event:  Erin Pedras, Lauren Hobbs, Nick Christensen, Kathleen 

Sullivan, Donna Ramos, Ben Marre, Nicole Monroe, Renee Harn, 

Jennifer Ibach, Mackenzie Sullivan, Kelly Mackenzie and Karen 

Fitton.  Save the Date for the 2017 OLG Day of Service  -  March 

25, 2017. 



                                  Pastoral Care 

 

Home Ministries 

If you or anyone you know is in need of the Sacrament of the  Eu-

charist, the Sacrament of Anointing, or other Home Ministries, 

let us know by calling Marion Kari at 935-0358, ext. 113. 

 

 

Staying Connected 
Early Stage Memory Loss Workshop 

 

Are you experiencing mild memory loss?  Register for Staying Con-

nected and learn: 

 How to incorporate positive activities into daily living. 

 How to cope with daily challenges of memory loss. 

 How your mood can affect your memory and what you can do to 

improve it. 

Pre-registration is required. 

Contact Danielle Rogers, Education and Programs Specialist 

206-529-3870 | drogers@alz.org 

 

 

Volunteer Drivers Needed! 

 

From time to time, seniors and homebound parishioners request 

volunteer drivers so that they can participate in the life of our parish 

community and come to Mass occasionally.  These seniors usually 

live close to the parish and are able to get around without much as-

sistance.  If you are feeling that this would be a good fit for you and 

you would be in a position to pick up a senior and take them back 

home after Mass, please call Marion Kari at  206-935-0358, or email        

marionk@olgseattle.org. 
 

 

 

Loving Kindness Prayer 

 

Offer this prayer for yourself, a spouse, a partner, family member, 

friend or co-worker.  Picture the person in your mind and begin. 

 

May (I, they) know the love of God and live with a joyful heart.  

 

May (I, they) feel the presence of the Spirit  

and have a body that gives, (me, them) energy. 

 

May (I, they) experience the presence of Christ that sustains life.  

 

May (I, they) be connected to community  

and live with the ease that comes from well-being. 

 

Identify someone with whom you have a conflict or some unresolved 

tension.  Offer forgiveness and ask for it in return. 
 

Repeat this prayer. 
 

Conclude by offering this prayer for the whole world of living beings, 

and then again to yourself. 

Prayers And Squares Quilt Ministry  
Needs Your Help! 

 

Do you sew and have some time to devote to this wonderful min-
istry?  If so, your talents and skills will be greatly appreciated.  The 
growing need in our community for prayer quilts has been tre-
mendous.  Our Prayers and Squares Ministry is small and has a 
dedicated group of quilters.  It does not matter if you have never 
made a quilt before as there will be lots of ways that you can use 
your abilities.  This group meets on the first Tuesday of each 
month from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the Pastoral Center.  If you 
are interested, please contact Marion Kari at 206-935-0358, Ext. 
113 or by email at marionk@olgseattle.org.  

 

 John Baumann, M. Div. LMHC 

 Counseling & Psychotherapy Services 

 206-527-2266, ext. 385 

 425- 830-9614 (cell) 

 
 
 
 

Cabrini Ministry Training 
Spring Retreat/Luncheon  

 

Saturday, May 7th from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Blessed Sacrament Parish Hall 
5041 9th Avenue NE, Seattle 

 
“Sharing Communion and Mercy with Those in Isolation” 

Explore how God’s mercy is made available to us through the 
Eucharist and how we can share that mercy with others who are 
afflicted or isolated.  Join us for prayer, reflection, and lunch!  
Presented by John Simpson, CMT teacher and Carla Loucks, CMT 
Executive Director. 
 

Registration required:  www.cabrubunubustrt.org.   
Questions:  206-760-0583, Ext. 3.  Free-will offering encouraged.  
All are welcome! 

 



OLG Community  

 

 

 

 

Save The Date 

Save the date for the OLG CYO Golf Tournament! 

Saturday, May 7, 2016 

at West Seattle Golf Course 
 

 

Needed 

 

A good used vacuum that can stay in the DeMazenod Room.  
Contact Sal at 935-0358. 
 
 
 

OLG Night With The Mariners 

 

Friday, May 27th at 7:05 p.m. against the Minnesota Twins.  It is 
also Mariner Bomber Hat Night with post-game fireworks!!  
Come join others in cheering on the Mariners, eating hotdogs and 
popcorn, and playing the hydro races!  It promises to be a great 
season.  You can order your tickets by going to our parish website 
or pick up an order form in the back of church or at the parish 
office.  $13 per person.  Deadline for ordering tickets is Monday, 
May 2nd.  Accessible seating is available.  Information, Helen,  
206-935-0358, Ext. 108. 
 
 
 

Blood Drive— May 2nd 

 

Sign up to save lives!  Bloodworks NW will be coming to Our Lady 
of Guadalupe on May 2nd!  Did you know that your volunteered 
blood is separated into three components (plasma, platelets, and 
red cells)?  These components are then transfused to a local pa-
tient who may need a combination of these components or a 
single component.  This is how your donation can save up to 
three lives! Sign up today! 
 

May 2, 2016 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 

Bloodmobile in Parking Lot 
1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

(closed 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.) 
 

To make an appointment, please visit  
https://www.psbc,org/programs/drive.asp?URL=3907 

 
For questions about eligibility, please call Bloodworks NW  

at 800-398-7888 

 
 

Quo Vadis Days 

 

Where are you going?  John 1:28 

June 26-29, 2016 

Camp Don Bosco 
 

Who?  Young men ages 13-18 who are discerning a vocation to the 

priesthood. 

Register  -  Find more information and register online at QVDays.org. 
 

Masses with Archbishop Sartain and Bishop Elizondo 

Staffed by Archdiocesan Priests, Seminarians,  

Serra Club members, and CYO staff. 
 

Questions?  Contact Fr. Jacob Maurer at fathermaurer@wlpcatholic.org.  

 
 
 
 

New On The Parish Website & Facebook 

 

OLG is in the news again!!  Check out the great article about our 

parish’s efforts to care for God’s creation published in both the North-

west Catholic and the National Catholic Reporter.  You can also rad the 

entire text of Pope Francis’ Apostolic Exhortation, “Joy of Love”.  

www.olgseattle.org. 

 

 

 

Parish Library Resources For May 

 

Meeting Mary - Our Mother In Faith 
 

In this learning guide, theologian Kenneth Howell describes the central 
importance of Mary to every Christian. 
 
Mary In The Church - A Selection Of Teaching Documents 
 

USCCB  -  a “recent” source of Church teaching on the Blessed Virgin 
Mary 
 
 
 

 

50 Plus Funsters 

 

MAY SCHEDULE 
 

May 12th  -  Breakfast at Be’s 9:30 A.M. 

 

We will be reviewing future activities. 
 

 

For “Community Events”,  

please visit our website. 



                REBIRTH AND RENOVATION: THE ALTAR 

                                                               (Fifth of six inserts)  
  

As a member of Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, you are quite familiar with our lovely wooden 
altar, the half-circle arrangement of the pews, the choir seating, and the Eucharistic chapel.  But 
how much do you really know about the purpose, symbolism and function of these and other 
areas and furnishings within our worship space?  During the Easter season we will explore this 
question in regard to the nave, the sanctuary, the altar, the ambo, and the presider’s chair.  
  

 

This week, we consider the Table of Christ’s Body - the Altar.  On this table, we celebrate the “ritual sacrificial meal 
that recalls and makes present Christ’s life, death, and resurrection”. It is “the center of thanksgiving that the Eu-
charist accomplishes”. The sense of the Catholic altar, as a table, calls to mind the Last Supper and the tables 
around which early Christians celebrated the Eucharist, as well as the fact that we as a faithful community are shar-
ing in a saving meal. 
 
According to Church Law, each church should have ONE primary “fixed” altar, to “signify the one Christ and the one 
Eucharist of the Church”.  An altar is “fixed” if it is attached to the floor and cannot be moved.  The mensa, or table 
portion of the altar, should be made of stone, since it represents Christ Jesus, the Living Stone.  According to the 
council of bishops, other worthy and solid materials can be substituted where appropriate. 
 
Because early Christians often worshipped in secret in catacombs, their altars were situated above the burial sites 
of fellow Christians.  For example, Catholic tradition holds that St. Peter’s basilica was built upon the burial site of 
St. Peter.  As time passed, altars were frequently placed above the tombs of saints or relics of saints were placed 
beneath the altar or within the mensa “as a witness to the Church’s belief that the Eucharist celebrated on the altar 
is the source of grace that won sanctity for the saints”.  
 
Our wooden altar will not be replaced during the renovation.  However, a layer of stone will be placed upon the top 
of the altar.  A search is currently underway for relics from saints of particular significance to our parish or region to 
place in the altar. 
 
 

DID YOU KNOW . . . ? 
 

Relics include the physical remains of a saint and objects that have touched a saint ’s body.  Christians have hon-
ored such items since biblical times.  See Acts 19:11-12 and Rev. 6:9.  Parts of a saint’s body are known as “first-
class relics” or “primary relics”.  Items that come into physical contact with a saint’s body are called “second-class or 
secondary relics”. 

 

 

NEXT WEEK:  THE PRESIDER’S CHAIR   

 

 
1Quotes from Built of Living Stones: Art, Architecture and Worship 
2Quotes from Built of Living Stones: Art, Architecture and Worship 
3Quotes from Built of Living Stones: Art, Architecture and Worship  



 From The Pastoral Center  

 OLG School Happenings      
Donna Ramos, Principal   

dramos@guadalupe-school.org  

206-935-0651 -  X102 

 

Make a donation to OLG School on May 3rd and have it matched through the Seattle Foundation! 

Each year, the Seattle Foundation hosts GiveBIG, wherein any donations made through their website during a 24-

hour period are matched through a stretch pool of donations they have collected.  This year, the event is on May 

3rd, with “pre-gifts” currently being accepted.  No payments will be processed until May 3rd,so feel free to donate 

today. 

This is a great opportunity to stretch your giving and have extra money come to the school as well.  Please go 

online today and make a payment!  We appreciate your continued support. 

 

OLG Page Direct Link:  http://bit.ly/OLGgivegig2016 

 

Pastoral Center  
Phone:  206-935-0358 
Fax:  206-935-1230 
 

Parish Staff 
Fr. Jack Walmesley  
fr.jack@olgseattle.org  -  X107 
 

Helen Oesterle - Pastoral Associate  
heleno@olgseattle.org   -  X108 
 

Peggy Behnken - Administrative Asst.  
peggybe@olgseattle.org  -  X114 
 

Sal Pagan - Facilities Supervisor  
salp@olgseattle.org  -  X112 
 

Marion Kari - Pastoral Care/Family Faith  
marionk@olgseattle.org  -  X113 
 

Jennifer Ibach - Pastoral Asst. for Outreach 
jibach@olgseattle.org  -  X120 
 

Vicki Quinn—Baptism Coordinator  
vickiq@olgseattle.org  - X115 
 

Ann Sager  - Music 
sager206@msn.com 
 

Gail Neudorfer - Bookkeeper 
gailn@olgseattle.org  - X118 
 

Sandy Plummer   
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Bulletin Editor 
sandyp@olgseattle.org  -  X111 

 

Stewardship Giving Made Easy  
Visit www.olgseattle.org 

 
If you are looking for a more convenient way to make planned or additional financial 

contributions to support our parish ministries and programs, we encourage you to look 

at our electronic giving options.  Visit our parish website to learn more.  Go to 

www.olgseattle.org and click on the “Online Giving” button.   


